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Name
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Gene Schaetten
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Diane Ellis
Gary Sinks
JeffSchultz
Deb Duncan
Jes Schild
Brent Ellis
Trisha Schultz
Jaycie Doubleday
Irv Luebke
Shiela Lund
Patty Sexton

Pilone
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608-752-9074
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608-754-6398
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e-mail
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Trishl9334@aol.com
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Trishl9334@aol.com
irvcin@charter.net
heartwild98@hotmail.com

M E R R Y CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW Y E A R !!!!
Director's Corner— zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Dennis Barth
It has come to that time of year when the weather has turned for the worse (for riding, anyway), the salt has been spread to help the
commuting on the roads, stockings are hung by the chimney with care and the bike has been put away with hopes of green grass and
spring rains soon to be here. I guess we can't forget that St. Nick will soon be here, also.
It's hard to believe that we are at our first issue of HOGWASH for 2005. Where did the year go? 2004 has been a great year for our
club and I want to thank all of you that helped to make it a success. We have set up rides, sold tickets, and worked our tails off so that
we could help out those that are certainly more needy than us. This year, we have donated to Camden Park - $1014, Battered
Women - $450, Boys and Girls Club - $1020, Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Rock, Walworth and Jefferson Counties through the
Fall Color Ride / Toy Drive - $ 1400 worth of toys and our MDA Tub Run - over $122,000; which equals a grand total of over
$ 126,000 !!!!!!!! Thanks to each and every one of you that helped to put a smile on their face !!!!
Along with these, we had some excellent rides and destinations that were traveled. Thanks to all of the officers and committee
members that have worked so hard to help us get to these great accomplishments. There is so much that goes on behind the scenes
(which no one ever realizes what all of us really do) that include setting up the rides, stops, organize the workers, and help plan the
events. Without you, none of this would have been possible.
We had an excellent turnout at the Christmas party. We had 165 members that had the required 15 or more points to attend, and 36
people that paid the $25 to attend (either they did not have the required points to attend or these were guests of members). Thanks to
Jeff for the planning of the party, including the meal (who helped you??). Red Hot Ken Scott rocked the night with a mix of tunes
that kept a lot of people on the dance floor. He also stumped members with some trivia questions from HOG Tales. So, make sure
you read your copy of HOG Tales prior to next year's party.

Thanks to everyone that brought toys and clothes for the needy children of Rock and Walworth Counties. Cal and Laura Niemeier
(Rock) along with Scott and Terri Morton (Walworth) delivered these items to these needy families. This will be Scott and Terri's
last year of doing this for Walworth County - Thanks for all of your help in doing this for the past years !!! Will McConnell and
Lori MacLenna have volunteered to deliver these items in the future for WW County (well, as least Lori did) — Thanks!!!! zyxwvutsrqponmlk
I just want to touch a little on events; A lot of the events in the summer are held rain or shine. There are some that may be canceled
because of really bad weather, but most are held regardless of the conditions. The rides that are held in the spring and late fall are
even more "iffy" because of a better chance of really bad weather. When these rides are approaching, one (or more) of the officers
will have an update as to the conditions and chances that it will occur in their newsletter article. Also, listed by each event is a
contact name for the event. If you are unsure as to whether the event will take place, please phone ahead rather than assume that it
will happen. And last but not least, please read your newsletter. There is a lot of important information in here about everything to
do with YOUR Chapter. My grandmother used to say, " I f I had a nickel for everyone that
" - Well, 1 guess my version goes like
this, "If 1 had a nickel for every time someone asked me about something that they should have read in the newsletter...." (you know
how the rest goes). She used to also say, "a penny for your thoughts." So, now I guess that 1 owe a penny to all of the other officers
thinking the same thing.
If you have any thoughts for rides or events for the upcoming 2005 season, let one of the HOG Officers know so that we can discuss
it and possibly get it into the planning for our upcoming year.

POINTS
Approximately three of years ago, we developed a Points System and rewarded a number of individuals for their efforts by actively
participating in our HOG Chapter. This year, the program continues with a couple of small changes to the program - mostly in the
type of points required to attend the Kutter Appreciation Party and the amount of points required for the Christmas Party.
The Kutter Party
This will be a "closed door party" in which only those that have participated and earned enough points will be invited. There will be
FREE food and FREE beverages, among other great things that will be provided by our sponsor - the Kutter Harley Davidson Krew.
This will be awarded to the top 65 point earners. The CHANGE to this portion is that you can only accumulate half your points
from selling tickets. The remainder must be from attending meetings or working at events.
. ,
Christmas Party
After reviewing a number of other HOG Chapters, it has been determined that no one gives their members a party for free. So, we
have decided to charge everyone a fee of $25 to attend (which covers all of the costs associated with the party). However, if you
participate throughout the year enough to earn a minimum of 16 points, your entrance fee will be waived (this was at 15 points last
year).
Why are we doing this?
We would like to see more active participation from our Chapter members and then reward those that have participated.
The Details
This is open to local HOG chapter members ONLY. All members, whether an Officer or any other committee member must
accumulate the required points as listed above.
Points will be awarded on an individual basis based on the following:
Each meeting attended = 1 point each
Perfect meeting attendance = 5 points (bonus)
Provide a bake sale item = 1 point each
Set up a ride = 5 points each (Assistant Road Captains only)
,
Set up an event = 5 points each (Assistant Activities Directors only)
Work for an event = 1 point per hour with a maximum of 5 points per job task
Provide a raffle donation = 1 point
Bring on a "new" MDA corporate sponsor = 5 points each
For each full book of MDA Bike Raffle Tickets sold = 5 points each book.
Sell your first full book of HOG Bike Raffle Tickets = 10 points.
For every fiill book sold after that = 5 points each book.
Also, if you sell one book of the MDA Bike Raffle tickets and one book of the HOG Bike Raffle Tickets = 20 points.
Examples of this:
1) Work 1 hour in registration and 2 hours serving food = 3 points
2) Work 1 hour in serving food, 2 hours in registration, then another 5 hours serving food = 7 points [2 hours in registration
= 2 points. I hour + 5 hours (both serving food are 1 task) = 5 points (max. 5 points)].

3)
4)
5)
6)

Work 6 hours helping to serve beer = 5 points (1 task)
Work a Poker Run stop = 5 points
Road guard for MDA = 5 points
Carry a flag for MDA = 5 points

'

Remember!!
Your "boss" (for participating in these events) is responsible to document your time that you worked. But, it is also your
responsibility to make sure that your "boss" knows that you are working and what hours you have worked.

If you have any questions about this, please feel free to contact Gary Sinks or me. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONM

Meetings / Dues
Dues will remain at $10 for both full members and associate members. We will be having the January, February and March
meetings at the Best Western in Janesville at 10 AM. For you new members that signed up during the last year—you will have to
again sign up at one of these first three meetings or you will no longer receive your newsletter and your name will be deleted from
our membership list.
Please remember that you need to have a current National HOG card in order to join the local chapter. If your card is expired, it
must be renewed prior to joining the local chapter. Please see HOG.COM for information about signing up on-line or renewing. For
more information on life memberships or to join as a life member, call the H.O.G. office at 1-800-CLUB-HOG (1-800-258-2464).
Happy Holidays ! zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
I! See everyone January 23rd III!

Dennis Barth, Director
ASSISTANT D I R E C T O R — zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
G e n e Schaetten
The riding season is over and in a week or so the days will start getting longer so there is hope that spring will return to Wisconsin.
The last week or so it looked like the sun was never going to shine.
Hopefully everyone had a great Holiday Season—I know it is late but I want to wish all of our members a great holiday season and a
great riding season for 2005. The Christmas Party was great as the party was attended by better than 170 members. The food was
great and Red Hot Ken Scott put on some great tunes and the dance floor had people on it all night. Red Hot Ken had some trivia
questions, which had people running to the front to answer the questions and get their prize. At the party we had our CD playing
showing some of the acrivities for the past year—some good pictures and great music. Jaycie Doubleday did a great job getting the
pictures and it looks like we will sell copies to those that want the CD, Jaycie will have more details. Thanks Jeff Schultz for setting
up the Christmas Party—Job well done.
The January, February and March meetings are the sign-up meetings and we hope to see all of you at the Best Westem Motel in
January to renew your membership in the local chapter. Remember you must have a current National Hog card to join the local
chapter. Over the past year we have seen more people wanting to participate in club activities and hopefully this will continue in the
new year—Remember without your help we could never do the Boys & Girls Club ride. Battered Woman ride. Open House, MDA
Tub Run, State Rally and many other events. We are also going to have a better way to keep all members current with their points.
We will be getting on the computer and each event will be listed and the dates so you know where your points came from and you do
not need to wait till year-end to find out where you stand. It is also anticipated we will keep a current listing in the black book for all
the members to check.
1 have found a company that will do the metal name badges and I will have a sample at the January meeting for everyone to see and
sign up if you want one of the name badges. These name badges will be metal (not plastic) and have two lines for your name,
hometown and state or you can put the HOG Chapter name on the second line. The badges will cost between $12.00 and $15.00
based on the number who signup.
Last year I did the 1500-mile fron Butt ride for the club and we did have 9 members do the ride. This year I am thinking about doing
the Iron Butt Ride around either lake Superior or Lake Michigan. I will have more details in the next couple of months. 1 would
anticipate I would do the ride in late June.
1 would like to touch on the M.D.A. Tub Run. This is our largest event of the year and besides the actual Tub Run we sellticketsfor
the bike that we give away in February at Jumbo's. The money we collect over the cost of the bike all goes to the MDA along with
the money we raise at the tub run. We need EVERY member to make an effort to sell these tickets. Stop in at Kutters and see Sonny
and the guys in the parts department. They will get you thetickets.Don't forget to sign your name on the back of the stubs, as you
will receive a gift if you sell the winning ticket.

Tracy Fox will be heading up the Silent Auction and Raffle for the MDA Tub run and as you know she will need help in getting
prizes for both events. If you own a business, can you donate a prize for the auction or raffle? Do you know someone who would be
willing to donate a prize such as -Tickets to Packers or Wisconsin games, autographed sports equipment, artwork, tools, dinner
tickets, etc. This is a big money maker for the MDA and anything you can do is appreciated. Check with Tracy at the meeting.
See you at the meeting in January. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Secretary—zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Diane Ellis
Nothing.

Dealer Advisor—Gary Sinks
Celebrating the Ride For 20 Years: 2005 and its time to start the celebration of the Kutter HarlcyDavidson/Buell 20"^ Anniversary!! January 15-23 is the "20" Sale!
• 20% off MotorClothes & General Merchandise
• 20% off Parts & Accessories
• 20% off Labor* when our award winning Service Dept does the installation for you. '
• 50% Off Select Clearance Merchandise
*P & A must be purchased @ Kutter H-D Certain Restrictions Apply

Activities Officer—Jeff Schultz
Merry Christmas to all and a Happy New Year. Christmas party was great as usual, great raffle's, great food, great music, good
drink's, and great company. Mileage contest winner's: men — Cash Field's 25,000 ++ miles, lady's — Pam Yardley
9600 miles, congratulations to both!!!!!!!!!! We need somebody step up and beat these 2 next year !!!! Could this be you????
Thanks to Gary & Kutter's for donating the new rear tire for both wiimers. See you all at the next meeting. Bring any idea's for ride's
or activity you would like to see our chapter to do. Thanks to all for a great year....

Editor—Deb Duncan
Thanks to all of you who are still receiving your newsletter by e-mail. If you are aware of a special event, send me an e-mail, I will
send it to all who receive the newsletter electronically. If you have an e-mail account and have not tried electronic delivery, consider
giving it a try next year - you might be surprised. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
•Newsletter deadline for Februarv is January 25"'. Contact Deb Duncan at 608-754-3706; e-mail duncs(3!ticon.net or 1308 S.
LaPrairie Townhall Road Janesville. WI 53546.

Road Captain—Jes Schild
Well, another Christmas party in the book, which signals the end of another year. Where DOES the time go? 1 hope everyone
enjoyed the rides and activities this year. Speaking ofrides,I heard from a few people that the Polar Bear Run was a little
disorganized, but Cash Fields took charge and lead everyone there on a very nice ride. 1 guess in my mind, that's what it's all about.
It's not the destination that is important, it's the ride. 1 wish I could have been there for the ride, but I was in a meeting.
Sometimes, I think people lose sight of why we join an organization, whether it's the HOG chapter or any other organization. I
joined this chapter because of friendship and camaraderie, not to bicker and point fingers. Negative attitudes are not conducive to
positive results. We sometimes focus on the destinations so much that we forget to have fiin on the ride. There are some old sayings
that come to mind, but the one that stands out for me is: If your work speaks for itself, shut up and let it talk.
Speaking of rides, if any of you have an idea for a ride, see me at the January meeting. As always, Ride safe, Heads up - Rubber
down.
•

Assistant Road Captain/New Member News—Brent Ellis
Happy winter to you all! -Grumble, grumble, frown. Hope you're enjoying the Holidays and that thisfindsyou safe and warm!
I have a friend who often refers to me, as a "sarcastic bastard" while this is probably fairly accurate I also think I generally get along
pretty well with others. If you do take issue with anything I say or write, I invite you to talk to me directly about it, you'll probably
find that there was no intent to offend. Why am I telling you this you ask? Because I feel the need to clear the air on a little misunderstanding and no matter how I word it I'm likely to sound like a sarcastic bastard. Last time I was in Kutter 1 heard that a key
component of the Polar Bear Run was missing. Seems there was no leader or route. 1 also heard that my name had gotten tied in
with it. 1 had written in the December Hog Wash that, " I f they don't salt I ' l l be there" however 1 had no more information than the
rest of

you as to the route etc. I too would have been a follower on this ride. Alas, both the county and city did salt November 30' putting
my bike away till we get some good rain. There has been a contact person listed for this ride in the Hog Wash and when in his
December article he stated, "Looks like it's time to put the bike in the house for another winter" without mentioning the Polar Bear
Ride, maybe this should have raised some questions! Yes, I caught that ahead of time and maybe should have made some phone
calls but didn't. I really didn't feel with the road conditions as they were anyone would be out riding. 1 was wrong and give all that
came out for one more run a big "at a boy"! I love riding and leading rides but I need to know that I'm expected to lead before the
ride. While this situation was unfortunate, it is a good reminder that no one's participation should be taken for granted and good
communication and organization are necessary. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

New Member News: See you at the sign up meetings.

Ladies of Harley - 7>is/r 5c/r«/te
Nothing.

Photographer—zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Jaycie Doubleday
Thanks to Bob Krause for the great DVD of the years activities we viewed at the Christmas Party. If any one is interested in having a
copy for their collection, you can order one for $2.00. Let me know in up coming meeting or you can reach me at 608-756-0923.

Future Dates of Chapter Meetings/Events
February
Date
February 20

Location/Event
HOG Meeting/Best Westem - Jvl

Time
10:00am

Contact
Deimis Barth

Open or Closed
Closed

Date
March 20

Location/Event
HOG Meeting/Best Westem - Jvl

Time
10:G0am

Contact
Dennis Barth

Open or Closed
Closed

Date
April 17

Location/Event
HOG Meeting/Flashback's - Delavan

Time
10:00am

Contact
Dennis Barth

Open or Closed
Closed

Closed Events are those chapter events, which are open to chapter members and one guest per member.
Member Events are events that are open only to H.O.G. members.
Open Events are those chapter events, which are open to chapter members, national H.O.G. members, and other guests as desired.

K U T T E R H A R L E Y DAVIDSON &
JUMBO'S PUB
PRESENTS zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHG

The 2005 FLHTI Electra Glide Standard Raffle zyxwvutsrqponmlkj
To benefit the Muscular Dystrophy Association
Of Southwestern Wisconsin
Saturday, February 12*^ 2005 at 6:00 PM
Drawing to be held at JUMBO'S PUB in Janesville, WI
r* Prize
2"' Prize
3'" Prize
4th _ lo'h Prize

The Bike or $12,000
One night stay at the Sybaris Chalet Pool Suite
$200 Gift Certificate to Kutter Hariey-Davidson
$20 Gift Certificate to Jumbo's Pub

Music & Food from 5 - ? at JUMBO'S PUB

Seller of the first and second place tickets will receive $100.00 Cash!! V zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihg

This is a Kutter Harley Davidson/Jumbo's Pub sponsored event, which the net proceeds are
used to kick off our Tub Run the following June. We would really appreciate any help the
Chapter can give us selling tickets. Each book you sell, will earn you points towards the
2005 HOG Chapter Christmas Party. There are 6,000 tickets available, at $10.00 each.
Last year, the raffle set another record with $33,972.21 net donated to MDA. This year, i f all
the tickets sell, we should break last year's record and net over $40,000.00. So stop in to see
Sonny at Kutter's in Janesville, or Jesi and Brent at Kutter's in Monroe for a book of tickets.
Be sure to put your name on the back of each ticket stub so you can claim the $100.00. I f
you have any questions, please call Dave Alwin at (608) 754-1740.

Net Proceeds donated to MDA 2744 Agriculture Drive, Madison WI 53716
Must be 18 years of age to purchase. Need not be present to win. Winner responsible for
Tax, freight, set-up, license and other fees applicable. License no. R0003220-A/D1661

January 2005
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